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Dr. Joseph V. Foa has shown that 
flight in a tube is feasible. In an era 
when most scientists are thinking of 
penetrating space. he is most con
cerned with space-age transporta
tion here on earth. He envisions fast. 
efficient pipelined systems spanning 
our nation and containing vehicles 
hurtling along as fast as 2.000 m.p.h. 



I N AN AGE WHEN vast amounts of money are being spent 
to achieve flight to other planets, a Rensselaer scientist 
wants to use space-age methods to modernize transpor

tation here on Earth. The new transportation plan - one 
that would revolutionize the traveling and living patterns 
of the entire natioll - is visualized by Dr. Joseph V. Foa, 
head of the department of aeronautical engineering' and 
astronautics. Although visionary, Dr. Foa's concept of 
passenger-carrying vehicles hurtling through a network of 
tubes or pipelines at speeds up to 2,000 m.p.h. has been 
proven feasible. 

Proof of the merit of his idea is demonstrated by appa
ratus he built to conduct research on the dynamics of a 
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vehicle in a tube, sponsored initially by Rensselaer research 
funds, and more recently under a grant from the U. S. 
Army Research Office. He first explored the possibility of 
tube transportation as long ago as 1947, and, before being' 
granted funds for testing his ideas, carried OIl basic research 
as a spare time project at Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Buffalo, where he was head of the propulsion branch. 

Dr_ Foa's experimental apparatus shows clearly how a 
vehicle can propel itself in a tube by the transfer from 
front to rear of the air that fills the tube. The Rensselaer 
educator decided tllat a tube or pipe is the best way to 
attain high speeds because: "Land vehicles arc of necessity 
constrained to travel along narrowly defined paths. There
fore, ulllcss the prescribed path is a straight line, a land 
vehicle traveling at high speed must be supported from all 
sides. This kind of support is best provided within a tube. 
Also, there are safety features that are intrinsic in the 
operation of a high-speed vehicle within a tube." 
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rl' he idea of using a tube for transportation and commu-
nication is not a new one. For more than a century 

pneumatic dispatch tubes have been in extensive usc in 
many countries for transportation of postal matter across 
large cities, or for carrying messages or other material from 
offices to plants or stores. In this type of tube transport, 
however, the air is driven through the tube ancl the vehicle 
is carried alollg by the air in this motion. This system of 
propulsion is adequate only as long as the vehicle or object 
inside the tube is not required to move extremely fast, or 
over g'reat distances. 

Dr. Foa's solution to the problem is different from any 
ever offered. Simply stated, his wa y of obtaining high speeds 
is to design the tube and propel the vehicle in such a man
ner that the air within most of the tube remains at rest 
while the vehicle moves. COllventionally, a vehicle traveling 
within a tube acts ill relation to the adjacent air masses as 
a driving piston (a train in a tunnel, for example) , or as a 
clrivell piston (as in pneumatic dispatch systems). There
fore, the motion of a vehicle is accompanied by large dis
placements of the air masses in the tube. At high speeds 
and over great distances the energy dissipation associated 
with these displacements becomes prohibitive. 

In explaining his own approach, the Rensselaer selen tist 
says: "The vehicle propels itself by the fore-to-aft transfer, 
through the space which separates it from the tube wnll. of 
the air which fills the remainder of the tube. The transfer 
is the process by which the motion of the vehicle is pro
duced and mailltainecl, Hot the consequcnce of a 1Il0tion 
that is produced by other means. Its volumctric rate is sllch 
that the flow perturbations in the tub,! arc kept at the 
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RESEARCH WITH DIFFERENT SHAPES Of PROJECTILES In a tube has resulted in the choice of two shapes, one for slower 
speeds, the other for rapid transit. The vehicle at top i, powered by what Is essentially an elector pump. The primary gas 
is discharged' from a Compressor or other suitable gas generator Into a mixing duct behind the vehicle, where the elector 
action takes place. The lower sketch shows a supersonic arrangement In which the transfer flow Is energlud by a bladelen 
propeller and by heat addition. 



TUBE FLIGHT 

lowest level that is compatible with the maintenance of the 
required motion of the vehicle. This condition is ideally 
and automatically satisfied if the motion of the air is pre· 
vented by gates at appropriate locations." 

I~ esearch conducted by Dr. Foa has revealed that special 
schedules of trall5fcr of the ail' from the front of the 

vehicle to the rear greatly reduce air .flow perturbations. 
With internal propulsion of this kind the slipstream of the 
propulsion unit is substantially at rest, and therefore its 
propulsion efficiency is close to unity. The wake associated 
with the drag of the vehicle is also at rest ill a stationary 
frame reference. The kinetic energy losses associated with 
fluid motions in both the slipstream and wake of the vehicle 
are thus almost entirely eliminated, research by Dr. Foa and 
his associates has shown. The power required for propulsion 
of the vehicle at steady speed is greatly reduced. 

Because of the high speed of the vehicles in tubes as pro· 
posed by the Rensselaer scientist, the vehicles would have 
to be supported on all sides. It is possible to provide sup
port for such vehicles at low speeds with wheels or skids. 
However, at high speeds, wheels. skids, or any other contact 
or low clearance device would be dangerous and imprac. 
tical. Predecessors who advocated evacuation of the tube 
created. 11 technical problem in doing so; they had little 

recourse but to suggest the use of powerful magnets to keep 
the vehicle centered while traveling at high speeds. But 
magnetic suspension. too, presents many difficulties. 

Large clearance suspension is preferable at high speeds. 
Over the entire range of speeds. the vehicle can be kept Oil 

a centered path through the usc of suitably arrang'ed GEM 
(ground effect machines) pads. Since the air curtains in 
these supports would be blowing against the solid walls of 
the tube, their "rigidity" would not be limited as it is ill 
conventional ground effect machines that are to operate 
over soft ground or water. Therefore, this kind of support 
could be made to operate effectively within the tube :It 
speeds far above the maximum permissible with COllvell
tional ground effect machines. 

"Ill forwarcl motioll, the rearward momentuDl of the de-
flected curtains contributes to the thrLlst. Floating 

sLlspensions of this type also have the important merit that 
a vehicle so provided. if its center of gravity is appropriately 
low, will au toma tically tilt i tsclf to the correct angle of 
bauk in every turn, independently of the speed at which 
the tum is negotiated," Dr. Foa said. 

The very presence of large, confined masses of air within 
a tube provides a safe allel simple solution to the problem 
of halting even a vehicle traveling 2,000 m.p.h .• Dr. FOll 

THE BLADELESS PROPELLER, a Foa invention, would be an efficient 
means of powering the faster vehicles through pipelines. The 
blade less propeller, below, is an application of crypto-steady 
pressure exchange, which provides direct transfer of mechanical 
energy, and in the case of tube flight would operate efficiently 
on an air-to-air principle. 



points out. As soon as the input of propulsive power were 
shut ofl', the chang-ed behavior or the vehicle in relation to 
the adjacent air masses would result in a large retarding 
force. This could be further increased through the lise of 
Haps, or spoilers, or decreased by the use of openings or 
vents in the vehicle permitting Ilowthrollgh control. Once 
slowed sufliciently, conventional braking methods utilizing 
friction could be applied to bring the vehicle to a halt. 

Although a variety of power units could ile used to propel 
vehicles, he pointed out thal a turho·fau would he a good 
engiue for TIloderate speeds. Dr. Faa, the inventor of the 
hladcless propeller, said that his invention would prohably 
be better suited for use at higher speeds. Bladeless pro· 
pellers are an appliC:'tion or crypto·steatly pressure exchange 
between Ilows. Rest:an:h on lhis prillciple has heen partially 
wpported by Rensselaer, hy the: Air Force OHice of SciCli' 
lific Research, the Bureall o[ Ships, alld the lJ. S. Army 
'l'ramportalioll COillmand. 

vVitl! electronic control devices aiding ill the operation 
of the gates 0[' the stations aud tlic synchronization of de· 
parling alltl arriving vchicles, trains coulcl leave individual 
sliltions e\,('ry livc 01' 10 minutes, ])1'. Faa pointed Ollt. Thc 
distance helween slalions wonld have to be at least tl5 milcs 
because of lhc rda lively high speeds o[ the vchides. Curva· 
tures of the pipt'lin('s would havc to be slIIall ['or thc sallle 
reason, he sa iel. 

rl~ he vehicles themselves, he said, would be constructed of 
alloys providing bOlh lightness and strength. He amI 

his colleagues Ita ve studied variolls shapes of vehicles, and 
analyzed the characteristics of each inside a tube. O[ those 
considered. he recommends one shape for high speeds and 
another lor the slower COlllllluter vehide speeds (sec draw
ing, page 3), 

Pipelines, he said, could in sOllie cases follow already 
existillg railroad rights·of·way or the center malls of super
highways. He conceives of his tralls)lortntioll system as being 
mainly for carrying passengers and mail 011 land, and is 
doubtful that its use would be warranted for illtercollti· 
lIelllal travel. Intercontinelltal travel would entail laying 
pipelines over the oceans, or ullder them - in either case, 
nlUch more expellsive and difficult. Besides, he said, planes 
are quite adequate [or carrying' world travelers at this time. 

Nowadays, a motorist driving just ullder the speed limit 
on superhighway call reach New York City from Albany in 
lhree hours. The tube Hight system could get you over lhe 
sallle distallce ill abollt half an hour, traveling' at top speeds 
of 500 m.p.h., and stopping to load anel unload passengers 
at one or two stations along' the w<ly. NOll-stOP, thc faster 
"cxpress" vehicles could whip passengers across the nation 
- from New York to Los Allgeb - ill the almost incredible 
lime 0[' abollt an hour and a half. Providing' a fast, efficient 
and safe transportation system would relieve the congestion 
on Ollr nation's highways, which threntcns to become worse 
as a growillg po]>ulatioll huys more automobiles. 

J\[ore than H)O lllillion people now live ill the U. S. Just 
3U y(~ars fro111 IIOW - the year 2,OO() - Olll' couiltry's popu-

THE BASIS FOR Dr. Foa's suggested propUlsion system for 
tube flight transportation is demonstrated In these photo
graphs. With both ends of the tube open (preceding page) 
most of the energy fed to the vehicle is dissipated in 
motions of the air (preceding page, bottom). The vehicle 
pushes air out of the tube at a rapid rate, but does not 
move forward. When one end of the tube is closed (left), 
the motion of the air (below) is inhibited and the vehicle 
moves forward swiftly in the tube. 



TUBE FLIGHT 

PIPELINES SHOWN IN THIS DRAWING could span the nation's mountedns and streams with little difficulty, and in less rugged 
terrain follow malls of superhighways or existing railroad rights-of-way. Vehicle at top of photo has windows, is traveling 
in transparent pipeline to enable passengers to see countryside at speeds up to 500 m.p.h. High speed vehicles shown (cut
aways below) are shaped and propelled differently for speeds up to 2,000 m.p.h., travel in stronger steel pipelines. 

!atiOll will have more than doubled, if it keeps pace with 
the population explosion preelicted for the entire world. 
Now three billion, the world's population is expected to 
burgeoll to seven billion in the same period of time. Accord
ing to Don ModlOll, professor in Rensselaer's School of 
Architecture, by the year 2,000 fully half of the population 
of the U. S. will be living in cities not yet built. 

A gainst this backdrop, the need for a faster, more effi-
cient and economical means of transportatioll takes 

on vast new dimensions of practicality. It is interesting to 
contemplate some of the changes that could occur from the 
introduction of such a system. Because of the high speeds 
involved, and the errectiveness of the braking system and 
control systems that can be used in a tube, it is possible for 
these vehicles to maintain a safe headway even at oper
ating frequencies high enough to eliminate the need for 
scheduling. 

"The flexibility of vehicle or train departures would 
allow the system to be adopted to fluctuating dema,nds, 
such as occur during morning and evening rush hours, If 
such a sy&~em wcr,eusedto'i,full capacityI" Hr. Foa said, 
"the cost of travel would be very cheap." 

Dr. Foa's transportation system wouJd have a profound 

elIect, no doubt, on population distribution. Quite natu
rally, peoplc would tcnd to make their homes near a point 
of cntry into the transportation system. As a matter of fact, 
commuter stops placed strateg'ically could foster the gTowth 
of new cities, simultaneously relieving overcrowding in 
others. ]Vfany small towns, and economically depressed areas 
would benefit by having access to such transportation. 

MallY of this nation's architects decry the lack of city 
planning practiced in the U. S. during the last half century. 
Europe, they point out, has for hundreds of years planned 
its cities, preserving rural and forest areas in the process. 
U. S. cities have, generally, grown haphazardly as needs for 
expansion arose. Only in recent years has much attention 
been given to redesigning old cities and to creating entirely 
new urban centers. The swift growth of our popUlation 
makes such planning take on an urgent significance. 

N 0 doubt the installation of the tube flight system would 
change the living habits of this nation's citizens. 

Vastly greater job opportunities would bea\ia.ila.blefor 
everyone because of the mobility providedbyswift,t.rans. 
portation. It even becomes conceivable, ,tlr",tit,WQ\lld"'be 
possible to live in Florida and workinNew:'¥()~kCitYiAnd 
it is quite possible that a large percentage ()f tlle population 



ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF TUBE FLIGHT STATION showl passengers boarding one of the high-speed vehicles (bottom). 
Actually, Or. Foa say., the fastest would probably travel In .teel pipes, have no windows. The short-distance, commuter-type 
of vehicle (top) would have window., could travel In clear plastic pipelines. Gates across lube keep air at rest during loading 
and unloading as well as during acceleration and deceleration of vehicles between slatlons. 

would prefer l() liVl! ill a halmy climate while working' ill 
Ollt! of the large industrial n!nll!rs ill the! North 01' l~ast. 

Tlw impl'()vt:d mohility of the workillg' popuJalieJII would, 
prohahly, he a hooll to t!lTlployt'\'s. A vastly gl't!ater pool of 
Pl'oi't.!ssiollally [!'aint!l peoplt!, skilled w01'ktrs, alld laborers 
would ht: lIIadt! availalllt·. Rt·giollal layoffs. 0)' pl:lllt shut
dowlls w(lld(l IlWall Iittlt ht.!t'allse itltlividuals would IlOt 
have to sell h(JlIlt!s ill order to sCt!k johs ill othcr art!:ls. 
Workers multi. imttad, (olItilllW living' whcre tht!y wert!, 
liJldillg cmploymcllt in tht: much g'reaWI' area made av:dl
ahle hy speedy ami i1u.!x[l(!llsiv(! trallsportation. 

BUsilH!sS Jll'a<:tices alld social mores would change rlldi
cally. too. Cotlnliess millions of dolllll's would be saved be
cause busilless would be <:onducted swiftly, with less paper
work because of thc person.to-person contacts made possible 
by swift transportation. Social customs would change also, 
if the population were able to visit across the COlilltry (or 
a single evelling. aud if people living on the West CO;lst 
could spend 01 long" weekend in New York City. Grandiose 
as all these suppositions may be, dley arc nearer reality 
than most people suppose. 

TlH! lIext step in the devclopmen t of Dr. Fou'strallsport 
system, he explained. is the (;onstruction of a smidl·sc:ale, 
three-mile long experimental model, with II tube three feet 
in diumeter. The Rensselaer scientist estimutes that approxi-

llIately one million dollars is needed in order to construct 
this model. to illstl'lltnent it adequately, alltl to conduct the 
necessary additional research. 

•
• 1'. Foa has h(~ell head of tile depurtrllClIl of acronautical 
• ellgilll!l:l'ing' anti astl'OlIalitics at RC!J1Ssciaer since 1958. 

He came to the Institute as a professor in 1952 aftcr nille 
ycal'S :18 Iwad of the pl'oplIlsioll brallch at COl'llell Aero· 
lIautieal Laboratory. Bulfalo. N. Y. At Rensselaer, he served 
two years as acting head of his department before beillg 
appointed formally as its head. 

A native of Turin, Italy, Dr. Foa attended the University 
of Turin, where he received tile doctorate in mechanical 
engineering ill 1931. Two ildditiolwl years at the University 
of Rome brought him the doctorate of aCl'onau~ical engi· 
neering. His experience includes beillg project engineer for 
the Piaggio Aircraft C9rp. of Italy and,ohief ellgineer for 
the Caproni Aircraft Corp. of that country. He also was 
employed by the Bellanca Aircraft Corp., and Curtiss-Wright 
Corp. in this country, and taught at the University of 
Minnesota before joining the Buffalo aeronautical labora
tory. His dforts in research have won him the Naval Ord· 
nance Development Award and the Army Certificate for 
Civilian Service. D. J. P. • 


